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WebHouse to Introduce Auditing Service at NetAPP Insight 2019
Total Visibility, Control, & and Security Assurance of the Enterprise IT Environment
Garden City, New York—October 21: Recognizing that data and information are incredibly
valuable assets to all organizations, New York-based Information Services company WebHouse
will introduce its comprehensive WebHouse Auditor,SM providing auditing and data
classification functions and benefits, both in the Cloud and on-premise, on NetApp Storage,
Active Directory, VMware, Microsoft SQL, Office 365 and many other platforms.
Using a flexible and intuitive dashboard, WebHouse Auditor helps organizations monitor, map
and analyze user behavior; control changes, configurations and maintain total access control;
effectively manage and mitigate IT exposure and risk; and support and document virtually all
aspects of internal and regulatory compliance. From a single platform, Auditor will expose
security vulnerabilities, detect and report anomalies in user behavior, and identify threat patterns
and emerging issues in advance to head off the prospect of actual or brand and reputational
damage.
According to Joe Puccio, WebHouse’s Chief Technology Officer, “We’re thrilled to formally
launch the WebHouse Auditing Service and introduce it at NetAPP Insight. This offering allows
us to strengthen the NetApp Data Fabric by providing discovery, classification, security and
reliability of the data and information, and we believe it sets the bar for enterprises in virtually
every industry.”
WebHouse, a Bronze-level sponsor of NetAPP Insight 2019 at the Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas,
will be in conference center booth 416. The conference runs from October 28-30; for more
information, visit https://insight.netapp.com/.
About WebHouse
WebHouse helps companies succeed and grow with best-available technology to store, manage,
leverage, and protect their most valuable assets: data and information. We assess our client’s
unique business environment, needs, and challenges to develop and implement customized
solutions that are secure, scalable, and take full advantage of technology advancements.
WebHouse is a Service-Disabled, Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVSOB), headquartered on
Long Island. For more information, visit www.webhse.com.
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